


The journey so far 

April 2019: 
Children’s 
Centres 

management 
moves from 

Education into 
Early 

Intervention 
December 2019: 

Manifesto 
pledge from 

government to 
“champion 

Family Hubs”

Summer 2020: 
After delays due 

to the Covid
pandemic 

planning begins 
around forming a 

Family Hub 
development plan

Autumn 2020: 
Strategic leaders 
come together to 

deliver their 
vision of Family 
Hubs. Project 
group formed

Early 2021: 
Workstreams 
identified and 

workstream leads 
allocated. Work 

begins on 
constructing 

action plans and 
delivering change 

June 2020: 
Workstreams 
streamlined 

into ‘Task and 
Finish’ groups 
to carry work 

forward 



Bristol’s Family Hub definition
Family Hubs will provide support as early as possible, to ensure 
improved outcomes for the whole family, aimed primarily at 
families with children aged prebirth to eleven. They will do this by 
bringing together a range of interrelated services from across the 
Early Years Sector, Early Help Partnership, Voluntary and 
Community Sector and Public Health. 



Family Hub commitments
We commit that Family Hubs will be…
Aspirational: Aiming to give each child in the city the best start in life.

Grounded in a strengths-based approach: Services in the Family Hub model will adopt 
signs of safety and work with families in a non-stigmatising way to meet their needs.

Consistent: No matter where a family is in the city, they’ll be able to receive the same 
core offer of services. Specialist and tailored services will be available to meet the needs 
of that specific area.

Integrated: Services will know one another well, share information and work together.

Accessible: Whether it be seeing a speech and language therapist, attending a baby group 
or getting more specialist support, families will be able to do this through their Family 
Hub.







What’s different for families? 

• Broader range of services available through their local hubs, including 
a consistent, integrated community health offer 

• Better information flows and pathways between services means 
fewer hand offs and less need to continuously repeat their story 

• More flexibility as we’re exploring how services delivered within the 
Family Hubs model might be able to operate over evenings and 
weekends 



Celebrating Achievements 
- Wifi in Children’s Centres predominantly moved into BCC network 

- Information Sharing Agreement signed between Sirona and BCC with sharing to soon commence

- Advanced stages of moving CC staff into the BCC IT network 

- Growing Up Well bid submitted with optimism around success 

- Selected as one of the DfE Evaluation Partners 

- Great engagement from a health, early years, nurseries, family support and VCS perspective. 

People engaging round the table in a way we haven’t seen before 

- Prototype of governance model developed 

- Clear vision articulated and agreed upon received well across organisations 



Draft Governance Model



Original Project Architecture 

Vision, Branding and 
Comms 

Governance and 
Leadership 

Practice 

Identifying Need, 
Pathways and Processes

Outcomes and 
Performance 

Community 
Partnerships 

Professional 
Partnerships 

Integrated Health 

Eight Workstreams 

Multiagency representation, multiagency 
leadership 

Meeting 
every 6 
weeks  

Workstream lead 
and key stakeholder 

group 
Meeting every 6 weeks 

Strategic Leadership 
Group 

Meeting every 10 weeks 



New Arrangements

Governance and 
Leadership 

Outcomes and 
Performance 

Community 
Partnerships 

Integrated Health 

Expanded Project 
Group 

Meeting every 6 weeks, 
absorb functions of 
Vison, Branding, Comms 
workstream 

Strategic Leadership 
Group 

Meeting Periodically 

Workstreams continuing as is 

Outcomes and performance 
initiating later on 

Practice: 1 to 1 

Practice: Universal 

FAS Pathways Work 

Family Hubs Website 

Professional 
Partnerships Catalogue 

Advice & Guidance 

Growing Up Well 
Project 

Etc etc

Task and Finish Groups 

Not 
complete list 



Thank you for listening - any questions? 

Please send through your details if you’d like to be added to the project 
update mailing list: harry.angus@bristol.gov.uk

mailto:harry.angus@bristol.gov.uk
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